Abstract of these networks is very dynamic due to the mobility and the volatility of devices, and that they are frequently fragMobile ad hoc networks have been recently receiving mented into small disconnected islands. Therefore, the much attention due to the important prospects they offer in above-mentioned assumption is somewhat contradicted by service terms. Indeed, beyond the application services enthe nature of these networks. visioned so far in emergency and military scenarios, civil-A number of recent research papers address specifically ian mobile ad hoc services usable in everyday life are conthe problem of communication in disconnected, partially sidered from now. Service provision is a critical issue to connected, or intermittently connected mobile ad hoc netthe success of this new computing paradigm. In this paper;
Introduction
times controlled-in ad hoc networks [11, 6] , other papers make no such assumption and propose to rely on redundancy in order to improve the reliability of delay-tolerant Recent technological advances in hardware computing transmission. In the latter category, it is usually proposed and wireless technologies are opening up exciting possibilto rely on epidemic [10, 2, 7] or probabilistic [8] propagaities for the future of mobile and pervasive computing. Intion schemes. Nevertheless, none of these works address deed, beyond the application services considered so far for specifically the service provision issues in such networks. mobile ad hoc networks (i.e. services for emergency and/or Existing middleware solutions, such as DEAPspace [5] and military domains), new kinds of services relying on wireKonark [4] , have already investigated the service provision less proximate communications, and do not requiring any issues in ad hoc networks, but not specifically in intermitinfrastructure-based networks, can be envisioned from now tently connected mobile ad hoc networks. DEAPspace profor civilians.
vides a support for the discovery and the delivery of services Most of works investigating service provision in Mobile in single-hop wireless ad hoc networks. Konark in conAd hoc NETworks (MANETs) consider that communicatrast considers multi-hop wireless ad hoc networks, but it tion between two devices in a network is possible only if makes some assumptions regarding the network by considthese devices are both simultaneously active, and if a transering that a transmission route can be established between a mission route can be established between them whenever client and a service provider whenever needed. The lack of needed. Making such an assumption is actually equivalent solutions for service discovery and delivery thus motivated to assuming that communication can only be made using a us to propose a new service provision approach for these point-to-point synchronous communication paradigm, and networks.
that it can only occur in a fully connected network. A The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Seclarge number of works thus aim to define and to impletion 2 identifies the functionalities suited for service proviment routing algorithms for MANETs in order to reuse the sion in disconnected, partially connected, or intermittently service provision mechanisms designed for wired-networks connected peer-to-peer mobile ad hoc networks. Section 3 (e.g. Jini, UPnP, SLP). Yet, when considering the largepresents the framework we have designed to support serscale peer-to-peer mobile ad hoc networks that could apvice provision in such networks. Section 4 summarises our pear in a near future, one can observe that the topology contribution and concludes this paper. .11). The topology of the network considered in this scenario thus suffers from frequent and unpreThe core of our framework is based on the OSGi framedictable changes and is often partitioned into small disconwork [1] . In this framework, services are characterised nected islands.
by both the Java interface they implement and their nonFor the sake of illustration, let us consider that a team functional properties. Since, this framework only supports carrying out road works in P1 (see Figure 1) has temporarthe registration, the discovery and the invocation of local ily installed an equipment offering an access to a service of services, we have defined a set of extensions in order to type of those above-considered, and that at the time T, only support a service provision process addressing the aboveone vehicle, the vehicle V1, is in the vicinity of this equipmentioned issues. These extensions, whose a partial UML ment. At this time only V1, which is going to P2, is able to representation is given in Figure 3 (only most pertinent discover and to invoke this service. Yet, it is, for instance, elements and methods are specified), make it possible to suitable to allow the vehicle V2, which is going to P3, to describe local and remote services, to characterise service discover and to invoke this service as soon as possible even providers, to define messages exchanged in the service proif no route can be established between it and the provider of vision process, to perform a proactive and/or reactive serthis service. Therefore, at the time T + At,, when the vehivice discovery and an asychronous service invocation. In cles V1 and V2 will be both at P4, V1 should spontaneously this framework, each mobile host is characterised by its conadvertise V2 of the availability of the considered service, textual properties (e.g. hardware characteristics, position), or should reply to a discovery request sent by V2 for such the services it provides and it has discovered and the groups a service. If at the time T + A\t2, V2 invokes the service of which it is a member (see Figure 3) . The concept of thus discovered with a request similar to that addressed by group aims to allow a host to send the same message to a V2 at the time T, and if V1 is always in the vicinity of V2, set of remote hosts without invoking them successively. Figure 2 , service advertisements include objects in Figure 3 .~~~~~~~i mplementing the interface ServiceDescritpor. Service de-3.2. Service discovery scriptors provide information about services (e.g. the name of the interface, the properties of the service).
Our framework defines functionalities to support a When the lifetime associated with a service advertiseproactive and/or reactive service discovery. The proacment become obsolete, then the service register remove this
